
Something 
to drink?

COCKTAILS

CHANDON GARDEN SPRITZ
175KR

Chandon brut blend with liqour of spices and
orange peels

BLOODY MARY 175KR
Ketel One Vodka, house bloody mary mix,

tomato juice

MIMOSA 165KR

Orange juice and sparkling wine

MICHELADA 135KR
House spiced tomato juice mix, Carlsberg lager

BELLINI 165KR
Juice from peach and sparkling wine

FIZZY SANGRIA 195KR
Brugal 1888 Rum, Apple/Cinamon syrup,

Lemon, Chandon spritz, fruits

CHAMPAGNE 

 Veuve Clicquot 205/1215
Laurent-Perrier Cuveé Rosé 2250

Any allergies? Speak with your waiter.

Craving for
sweets?

RHUBARB PIE 145KR
served with sourcream ice cream

AFFOGATO 95KR
vanilla ice cream and espresso 

FRENCH TOAST 185KR
served with vanilla ice cream 

Non-Alcoholic
Beverages

SOUR SUNNY SIPPER 107KR
Bitter Orange syrup, Lime, Pineapple soda

SWEET DREAM 107KR
Strawberry, vanilla, lemon,
Sparkling raspberry soda

EXOTIC ICE TEA 107KR
Ice tea house mix, Passionfruit, Lemon

ROOIBOS ICE TEA 117KR

CUCUMBER LEMONADE 117KR

LEMONADE OF THE WEEK 85KR

JUICE 60KR
*Orange
*Apple

*Apple, spinach, pineapple, orange

REAL TÖRST 85KR
*Elderflower
*Raspberry

*Ginger
*Lemon

.

Give me gluten!

 CLUB SANDWICH 285KR
served with chicken breast from Knäred, lettuce tomatoes, bacon,

dijonnaise and toasted bread

 CHEESEBURGER 265KR
cheddar cheese, pickles, tomato, 

ketchup, mustard & onion served with handcut fries

SMASHED AVOCADO AND POACHED EGG 229KR
served with poached eggs, herb marinated tomato,  salad, smashed

avocado and grilled sourdough bread

HALLOUMI SANDWICH 285KR
served with smashed avocado, toasted bread, dijononnaise, salad,

tomatoes and pickled red onions. 

How do you want 
 your eggs?

SCRAMBLED 165KR
served with crispy bacon, parmesan, mixed salad and toast

EGGS BENEDICT 215KR
with brioche toast, english bacon, hollandaise

sauce and spinach

EGGS ROYAL 239KR
toasted brioche with sauteded spinach,
cold smoked salmon, hollandaise sauce

Sides

 HOMEMADE FRENCH FRIES 85KR
with truffle mayonnaise

CAESAR SALAD 75KR
a side of caesardressed lettuce with parmesan & krutons

TOMATO SALAD 65KR
onion, parsley and balsamic vinegear 

 satisfying salads

SHRIMP SALAD 275KR
with cucumber, egg and rhode island dressing

CAESAR SALAD 265KR
with grilled chicken fillet,

bacon, parmesan and croutons

HALLOUMI SALAD 250KR
with dijon vinaigrette, haricots verts,

mixed salad, olives and potatoes

Thinking lighter?

WAGYU CARPACCIO 275KR
with aged parmesan, toasted pine nuts, capers and olive oil

BURRATA PANZANELLA 239KR
with tomato, basil, onion, crutons & pine nuts

FAJITAS 279KR
with chicken, fried artichoke, jalapenos, pickled red onion, 

bell pepper, onion, smashed avocado and sour cream

pancakes
Your choice of pancake

195 
 PANCAKES TOPPED WITH 

/
Fresh berries, fruit compote,

whipped vanilla cream and maple syrup
/

Bacon and maple syrup 
 /

Nutella and banana
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